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Citcrarn Selections. Before it was fairly day some officers

came off, having heard the report of the
pistols. The matter was explained to

them, and they immediately sent for ihe

American and French consuls. As good

good luck would have it, a French cor-

vette came in that very morning from

Tunis, and the eleven prisoners were de-

livered over to the French commander.

Belknap received a certificate, signed by

the consuls and the captain of the cor-

vette, ins which all the facts were set

forth, so that oa his return to "Soulon, he
could obtain tile reward offered for the
apprehension o the convicts "Atid this
he afterwards did, receiving very hand-

some sum.

I have not seen Belknap since that
day, but I have not forgotten bin, nor

shall I be very likely to, while my nind
holds the memory of that Night At-

tack, i

Traits of Indian Character.
BT WASHINGTON IRVING.

There is something in the character
and habits of the North American savage,
taken in connection w ith the scenery over
which he is accustomed to range, its vast
lakes, boundless forests, majestic rivers,
and trackless plain?, that is, to my mind,
wonderfully striking and sublime lie
is formed for the wilderness, as the Arab
is for the desert. His nature is stem,
simple, and enduring; fitted to grapple
with difficulties, and to support priva-
tion.

There secon tiat'lmtcsml in tl I.
for the growth of the kindly virtues ; and
yet, if we would but take the trouble to

penetrate through that proud stoicism
and habitual taciturnity which lock up
his character from casual observation, we
should find him linked to his fellow-ma- n

of civilized life by more of those sympa-
thies and affections than are usually as-

cribed to him.
It was the lot of the unfortunate abo-

rigines of America, in the early periods

Luxury spread its ample board before
their eyes ; but they are excluded from
the .banquet. Plenty revels over the
fields ; but they are starving in the mid?t
of its abundance; the whole wilderness
has blossomed into a garden ; but they
feci ad reptiles that infest it.

How different was their state, wbihj
yet the undisputed lords of the soil !

Their wants were few, and the means of
gratification within their reach. They
saw every one around them sharing thw
same lot, enduring the same hardship,
fading on the same aliments, arrayed In
the mue rude garment.

No roof then rose but it was open to
the homeless stranger; no smoke curled
among the trees, but he was welcomed to
sit down by its fire, and join the hunter
in his repat. For," says an old histo-
rian of New England, " their life is so
void of care, and they are so loving also,
that they make .use of those they enjoy
as common goods, and are therein so
compassionate, that rather than one sho'd
starve through want, they would starve

the click of muskets; and two soldiers
crept along the cliff. Seeing no one, for
Hans wa-- . hidden by the old tree, they
gave the signal to some comrades in the
distance."

Hans saw instantly the plot and the
danger. The secret of the signal pile had
been revealed to the enemy; a party had
been' sent forward to destroy it ; the armv
was marching to attack the village. With
no thought of his own peril, and perhaps
recalling the proverb his mother had quo-

ted, he seized the tinder, struck the light,
and flung the bjazing turpentine brand
into the pile.

The two soldiers, whose backs were
turned to the pile, awaiting the arrival of
their comrades, were seized wifh fear;
but they soon saw there were no foes in
ambush none but a single youth run-

ning down the mountain path. They
fired, and lodged a bullet in the boy's
shoulder. Yet the signal-fir- e was blazing
high, and the whole country 'would be
roused. It was already aroused from
mountain-to- p to mountain-to- p. The plan
of the advantage army was defeated, and
a hasty escape followed.

Hans, faint and bleeding, made his way
to the village. The people, with their
arms, were mustering thick and fast. All
was consternation. The inquiry was
everywhere heard, "Who lighted the
pile?" "It was I," said at last a faint,
almost expiring voice. Poor crippled
Hans tottered among them, saying, "The

quite plainly. By-and-- the boats came
so near that we could hear the light plash
of the muffled oars the sound Would not

have disturbed an unsuspecting man for
it might have been a mere rippling of
the water, so low and cautious was it.

The captain allowed .them to come very
near before he hailed them, he
had just discovered them.

"Boats ahoy !" he cried then, in a tone
of well assumed surprise.

"What ye want ?" was returned from
one of the boats, in French.

"I want to know who your are," cried
Belknap, in the same toncue. .

"Never you mind. We'll tell ye when
we come," answered the same voice that
had spoken before.

"But who are ye ? Where d'ye come
from ? What d'ye want here ? Keep off

keep off!"
" Keep off yourself! snouted the

Frenchman, as the bows ofhis boat struck
our side, and the next moment Belknap
darted back, and came around on the
forecastle.

"Boys," he uttered, in a quick, em-

phatic tone, "we know now they mean to
rob us. I've ordered them to keep off,

and they won't-- That's sure ground. Be
ready for 'em the moment they come,
and don't hesitate."

In a moment more half a dozen dark
beads appeared above the rail at the gang-
way, and immediately afterwards a num-

ber more followed. There wer e surely
twenty heads in all. As they came upon
the deck, we could see them plainly,
and could see them eaze eagerly around.

"Where is he ?" asked one.
"Gone below, I guess,' returned the

voice that had answered the captain's
hail.

"Ta wake up the crew," said another.
But where's the gold ?' asked one of

the authorative ones.
"Down in the cabin, somewhere," was

the reply.
"Then let us go down there."
"Aye down in the cabin where the

gold is," repeated several.
These remarks had been made in a low

tone of voice, but we understood them
well, and of course the last lingering
doubt had now gone. The villains moved
towards the cabin companionway, in a
body, seeming to have but the one idea of
finding the gold.

"Now, boys !" whispered the captain.
"Use your clubs first, and save the pis-

tols till you need them. Strike fair and
strike with all your might. Now !"

Without a word but like the rushing
of some heavy body we darted aft. The

money on board, and they were desperate
characters, who were used to villany in
all its shapes.

"Maybe they meant to have overhauled
us at sea," suggested Murphy.

"Very likely," returned the captain.
"And, they knew, too, that we could not
carry goods on shore without a permit,
and that in consequence thereof, we sho'd
have to lay one night here, at least, with
the money on board. And let toe tell ye,
too, that if they have come for that pur-
pose, and if we had not discovered them, '

they might have robbed us as easy as you
please.

It seemed plain to the minds of ua.all,
that the escaped convicts had come on

purpose to rob us, to take the gold we
had in charge. The quarantine laws
were not very strict, but yet our bill of
health must be examined and a permit
obtained, and every one might have
known that nothing could have been sent
on shore from the brig before the next
day at earliest.

Mr. Murphy stationed himself behind
a lot of running rigging which was hung
up against the main shrouds, and from
thence he observed the movements on
board the felucca. He could thus see
without being seen. It was soon evident
that the convicts (for we had now be-

come absolutely assured that they were
nothing else) did not suspect that we mis-

trusted them, for their movements were
bold and unguarded; and as the felucca's
gunwales were low, we could see these
things plainly. They had a spy glass,
and it was levelled on us half the time.
And then there was another thing that
looked very suspicious. They had a
larger boat than usual at the stern, and
an extra one on deck ; and this last boat
was got out before dark. Of course no
ordinary felucca could have honest use
for two such boats.

The sun went down, and ere long the
stars came out. Captain Belknap had
an excellent night glass, and just at twi-

light was deepening into night, he could
see that that there were full twenty men
on the felucca's deck. We had not seen
over half a dozen of her men at any one
time before. The captain handed me the
glass and bade me , look. Without the
glass I could just distinguish the dark
outlines of the felucca upon the star lit
water, but I had had the glass to my eye
for some moments, I could see the vessel's
outlines plainly, and could distinguish
some twenty or more dark forms upon
her deck. Had it been upon the shore,
they might have been stumps or posts for
all that the glass revealed to the contrary,
but I knew that upon that deck they could

the Nianr attack.
BT HORACE B. STAMFORD.

In the latter part of the month of May,
1852, 1 was in Toulon. I had intended

to take one of the French steamers here

for Algiers, but learning that there was

a brig bound for Tripoli, I determined to

take passage in the latter craft if I could
be accommodated. It was the brig Bon-

fire, of New York, and commanded by
William Belknap, a man whose acquain-

tance I had already made. On applica-

tion to him, I was shown to a state-roo- m

at on.:a, and kindly informed that I might

occupy it by paying my share of the
mess-mone- y, as long as he remained in

the Mediterranean. I at once put my
lusgaje on board.

Belknap had intended to sail Saturday
morning, but on Friday night we were
warned not to leave the harbor without

a permit. On inquiry, we were inform-th- at

twenty-fou- r galley slaves had made

their escape, and it was supposed they
might attempt to take their departure by
some of the vessels in the harbor. On
Sunday afternoon those vessels which
wished to sail were visited by two officers

of the galleys, and as nothing was found
on board of a suspicious character, they
were allowed to depart. It was three
o'clock, P. M., when the officers reached
our vessel. They boarded us, and hav-

ing peeped into every nook and corner
where a man could have been concealed
rs well as into a great many places where
a kitten could not have crept, they took
their leave and gave us permission, to

start.
In passing the island of St. Leon, we

noticed a small Dago felucca close in un-

der the shore on the seaward side, and
the captain was sure he saw the dress of
a convict on her deck. I caught a g!ass,

and having levelled it upon the craft, was
fure that I, too, could see a convict.
That cap and shirt were not to be mista-

ken. And there were more than one of
them, too. Some one proposed return-
ing and giving information to the guard,
and thus get the reward.

"No, no," said Captain Belknap; "if,
the poor dogs have run so much risk, and
got so far, let 'em go."

So on we went, and just as the island
and the felucca sank from sight beyond
the liorrizan the sun went down. We
were just a week in making the run, for
it was towards the middle of the after-

noon on Sunday, when we dropped an-

chor in the harbor of Tripoli ; and it was
then that I learned for the first time the
object of Belknap's visit here. He had
come to bring twenty thousand dollars in
gold, to 3Ir. MeCauley, the American
consul here, which money was for some
merchants or travelers who were then
somewhere on the great desert. It was
nearly five o'clock in the evening, when
a felucca came in and anchored within
quarter of a mile of us.

"By the great Mogul," uttered Mr.
Murphy, the first mate, who was exam-
ining the felucca through his glass,
fellow looks natural. We saw that chap
under the bluffs of St. Jean."

This led to a general examination of
the felucca, and we were not long in de-

ciding that the mate was right. Te be
- sure, there might be a hundred vessels

like that one in . i 'general outlines ; but
there was a patch in the F"'0 of the,. .oows wmcn wo w.

of colonization, to be doubly wronged by
the white men. They have been dispos-- j

scssed of their hereditary possessions by j

mercenary and frequently wanton war
fare; and their characters have been tra--'

duced by bigoted writers.
The colonist has often treated them

like beasts of the forest; and the author
has endeavored to justify him in his out-- i
rages. The former found it easier to ex-- !

terminate than to civilize; the latter, to
vilify than to discriminate. The appel-
lations of savage and phgan, were deem
ed sufficient to sanction the hostilities of
both ; and thus the poor wanderers of
the forest were persecuted and defamed,
not because they were guilty, but because
they were ignorant.

The rights of the savage have seldom
been properly appreciated or resected

" "c 'Toften been he du, of artful trafhc ; ,n j

war he has been regarded as a ferocious
ammal, whose hfe or death was a ques - j

t.on of mere precaution or convenience.
Man cruelly wasteful of life when his j

own safety ,s endangered, and he is shel- -
tered by impunity ; and little mercv is to
be expected from hm when he feels the
stmg of the reptile, and is conscious of
the iK)wer

1 to destrov.
I liA com vAii.Tma ,t.!,.l. . -

dulged thus early, exist in common circu
lation, at the present day. Gtrtain learn-
ed societies, it is true, have endravored.
whb laudable dilligence, to investigate
and record the real characters and man-

ners of the Indians tribes. The Ameri-
can government, too, has wisely and hu-

manely exerted itself to inculcate a friend-
ly and forbearing spirit towards them,
and to protect them from fraud and in-

justice.
The current opinion of the Indian

character, however, is too apt to be formed
from the miserable hordes which itifet j

the frontiers, and hang on the fckirts of!
the settlements. These are too common-- !

all ; thus do they pass their time merrily,
n"' regarding our pomp, but are better
content with their own, which some men
esteem so meanly of."

Such were the Indians, while in the
pride and energy of their primitive na-
tures. They resemble those wild plants
which thrive best in the shades of the
forests, but shrink from the hand of culti-

vation, and perish beneath the influence
of the sun.

In discussing the savage character,
writers have been too prone to indulge
in vulgar prejudice and passionate exa"-geratio- n,

instead of the candid temper of
true philosophy. They have not suff-
iciently considered the peculiar circum-
stances in which the Indians have been
placed, and the peculiar principles under

hjitt uaic urea, euueatea. io
being acts more rigidly from rule than
the ImJifln.

according to some general maxim
earljr impttntcJ in ,,u minJ. jhe moral
aws that gorern hin)) a to be
few. but then. Le to lhcra
lhe whitc Inan 5n faw of
gion, morals, and manners; but how

doe ,je viola(e,
j
I

A f A cfmtlon ;,)it
the Indians, is their disregard of treaties,

which, in lime of apparent peace, they
will suddenly fly to hostilities. The in-

tercourse of the white men with the In-

dians, however, is too apt to bo cold, dis-

trustful, oppressive, and insulting. The
seldom treat them with thnt confidence
and frankness which are indispensable te
real friendship; nor is sufficient caution
observed not to offend agint those fcpl-iu- gs

of pride or supers-tition- , which often
prompt the Indian to hostility quicker
than mere considerations of interest.

The solitary savage feels silently, but
acutely. His sensibilities are not diffused
over so wide a surface as those of the
whitft mn ! fill! ihfv nm in Atirf mnA

inflicted on them, nre proportionably e- -
t r , . . ..

, , a k;Ild a rt;1iioug Operation by the
t i uf tle prhet and dreamer.

IIiSToar The LiMorian is the tor-cieig- ri

eeflnor to deride upon the renown
or infamy of Lis fallow menhe is the

jutron of king and conqueror, on whom

it depends whether I hey shall live in af-

ter ages, or be forgotten as were their rs

before tlx m. The tyrant may
oppress while the objeet of his tyranny
exists; but tle possesses supe-

rior might, for his ower extends e'en,
beyond the grane Irving,

C'JT Find fault, w hen you must Cnd
fault, iu private, if possible; aud some

HANS, THE CRIPPLE.

A STORY OF THE TTROL.

A soldier's widow lived in a little h

near a mountain village. Her only chill
was a cripple. Hans was a kind-heart- e(

boy. He loved his mother and would

gladly have helped her bear the burden?
of poverty, but that feebleness forbade it
He could not even join in the rude sports
of the young mountaineers. At the agfc

of fifteen years, he felt keenly the fact
that he was useless to his mother and toj
the world. I

It was at this period that Napoleon Bo
naparte was making his power felt thro'-o- ut

Europe. He had decreed that Tyrol
should belong to Bavaria, and not to
Austria, and sent a French and Bavarian
army to accomplish his purpose. The
Austrians retreated. The Tyrolese re-

sisted valiantly. Men, women and chil-

dren of the mountain land were filled
with zeal in defence of their homes. On
one occasion, ten thousand French and
Bavarian troops were destroyed in a
single mountain pass, by an immense av-

alanche of rocks and trees prepared and
hurled upon them by an unseen foe.

A secret arrangement existed amon
the Tyrolese, by which the approach of

the enemy was to be communicated
village to village by signal Jims, fromone
mountain height to another, and materi-

als were laid ready to give instant ahrra.
The village where Hans and his moth-

er lived was in the direct line of the loute
the French army would take, and the
people were full of anxiety and fear, All
were preparing for the expected struggle.
The widow and her crippled son alone
seemed to have no part but to sit still
and wait. "Ah, Hans," she said one
evening, "it is well for us now that you
can be of little use ; they would eke make
a soldier of you." This struck a tender
chord. The tears rolled down hischeek.
" Mother, I am useless, cried Eans in

bitter grief. "Look round our village
all are busy, all ready to strive for home
and fatherland I am useless."

"My boy, my kind, dear son, you are
not useless to me."

"Yes, to you ; I cannot work for you,
cannot support you in old age. Why was

I made, mother?"
"Hush, Hans," said his mother ; these

repining thoughts are wrong. You will

live to find the truth of our old proverb :

"God has hit plan
For eyery man."

Little did Hans think that ere a few

weeks had passed, this truth was to be
verified in a remarkable manner.

Easter holidays, the festive time of
Switzerland, came. The people lost their
fears of invasion in the eporu of the sea-

son. All were busy in the merry-makin- g

all but Hans. He stood alone on
the porch of his mountain hut, overlook-

ing the village.
In the evening of Easter, after his

usual evening prayer, in which he breath-

ed the wish that the Father of mercies.
woold, in his good time, afford him some
opportunity of being useful to others, he
fell into a deep sleep.

He awoke in the night, as if from a
dream, under the strong impression that
the French and Bavarian array was ap-

proaching. He could not shake off thi
impression ; but with the hope being rid
of it, he rose, hastily dressed himself, and
strolled up the mountain path. The coo!

air did him good, and he continued his
walk till he climbed to the signal pile.
Hans walked around the pile ; but where
were the watchers ? They were nowhere
to be seen ; perliaps they were busied with
the festivities of the village. Near the
pile was an old pine tree, and in iu hol-

low stem the tinder was laid ready. Hans
paused by the hollow, and as he listened,
a singular sound caught Lis attention.
He beard a slow and stealthy tread, then

ly comjiosed of degenerate Twines, cor- - sillier channels. His pride, his affic- -
rupted andenfble.dbythevicesof.o- - ,;ollSthu guI)t.rst;tiol. are all dircctod
cety, w.thout be.ng benefitted by its civ-- ; fowar(3, fcHtr . lut t,je wound- -

enemy the French were there." He
faltered and sank upon the ground.
"Take me to my mother," said he ; " at

ist I have not been useless."

They stooped to lift him. "What is
this ?' they cried ; " he has been shot.
It is true ; Hans, the cripple, has saved
us" They carried Hans to his mother,
and laid him before her. As she bowed
it anguish over his pale face Hansopened
his eyes and said, " It is not now dear
nother, you should weep for roe ; I am
kappy now. Yes, mother, it is true,

"God tins hi plan
For every mail."

You see he had it for me, though we did
not know what it was.

Hans did not recover from his wound,
but he lived long enough to know that he
had been of use to bis village and the
country ; he lived to see grateful moth-
ers embrace his mother, to hear that she

'should be considered a sacred and hon
ored bequest to the community which her
son had preserved at the cost of his own
life.

Great emergencies like those which
met Hans, cannot exist in the history of
all. To all, however, the Tyrolese motto
may speak, and all w ill experience its
truth. None need stand useless members
of God's great family. There is work
for every one to do, if he will but look
out for it. So long as there is ignorance
to instruct, want to relieve, sorrow to
soothe, let there be no drones in theliive,
no idlers in the great vineyard of the
world.

1. In the above narrative which was
the most useful to his country, the poor
crippled boy who lighted the fire on the
mountain top, or a common, able-bodi-

soldier ?

2. If any one feels very anxious to
be useful in some way, and labors veiy
diligently for this object, may any one be
successful ?

3. Should persons choose a useful oc-

cupation because they love to be useful,
or will it answer just k. well to choose
a very useful employment because we
can make more money in such an em-

ployment ? Little Pilyrim.

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.
The saddest 6tory tliat we ever read

was that of a little child in Switzerland,
a pet boy, just as yours is, reader, whom
his mother, one bright uioruing, rigged
out in a beautiful jacket all shining with
gilt and buttons, and gay as a mother's
love could make it, aud then permitted
him to go out to play. He had scarcely
stepped from the door of the " Sis Cot-

tage," wlen an enormous eagle scooped
hitn from the earth and bore him to its
nest, high up among the mountains, and
yet in sight of the house of which he had
been the joy. There he was killed and
devoured ; tbe eyrie being at a point
which was literally inaTe-ibl- e to man,
so that no relief could be afforded. la
tearing i he child to pince, the eagle so
placed his gay jacket in the nest that it

became a fixture there, and whenever the
wind blew, it would flutter, and the uo

would shine upon its lotely trimming
and ornaments. For years it was risible
from the lowland, Jong after the eagles
left the nest. What a sight it rouet bate
been to the parents of the victim.

ilization. That proud independence hich
r .3.t - ...
lormea tue nam pu ar ot savage virtue

twotospare. The rifle was ffiven to

has been shaken down, and the whole t .
. i which we cannot suiriciently appreciate.

moral fabric lies in ruins. Their siiiriu t vi .
... ! here a community is aUo limited inare humiliated and debased by a sense of i

. . number, and forms one great patriarchalnfenontyd their native courage cowed I

; j,,,, tbe
. .

and daunted, by the superior and;power ofao im3ivyuaL the inj of thc
knowledge of their enlightened nciph-- ! 'whole; nJ the sentiment of vengeance

! is almost instantaneously diffused. One
Society Las advanced ujKm them like cuo.leiWire is taflWaetit for the discussion

onC of those airs that wiUwithering anJ ofj arrat)r(fnM;Ilt plil., of ,j0glililie8.
sometimes breathe denial ion over a whole'; u,,, Lerc alI lht figiltiftg rnen an(J Ea.,.,
region of fertility. It has enervated xtAAft. Eloquence fcd superstition
their strength, multiplied their disease, j eMub;lie to ill!olce tLc lninoa of
and su ri..duced epon their original . T,)(s orator aVftk,ns t))eir
barbarity the low vices of artificial life! amnM BnW ,nd thtJ tn wrou,l!t up

convicts had reached the bulkhead, and
finding it fastened they supposed the crew
had taken refuge below. One of them
was just calling for some one to open the
door when we came upon them. Cap
tain Belknap struck the first blow with
one of the iron pins, and his man sank
upon the deck without so much as a
groan. Some of us had goneround upon
the larboard side, so that we took them
on both flanks. After the" first moment
of excited nervousness had passed over,
our men lay about them with their clubs
most bravely ; and surely one half the
villains had been floored, ere the invaders
could imagine from whence the danger
came. Of course they turned then.

"Look out boys," cried Belknap, loud
enough for every man to hear. They
have knives.

In another moment we heard the voice
of Wildredge, the second mate, crying
that he was stabbed. Our men waited to
hear no more, but instantly changing the
clubs into the left hand they drew their
pistols, and on the next instant the sharp
reports rang out upon the air. The men
had become firm and steady-nerve- d by
this time, and the shots were not thrown
away. At any rate, when the last pistol
was fired there were only four of the
enemy upon their feet, and they were
disposed of without much further trouble.

The captain now called upon the cook
to bring the lanterns, and when they
were brought we could see the full ex
tent of our work. Some half dozen of
the villains were still being held down by
our men, but they were quickly taken
care of, though not without some hard
work. We found some half dozen more
who were simply stunned, and who were
easily brought to, after the rest had been
secured.

There were twenty-tw-o of the convicts
in all, and only nine of them fairly dead.
Seven were wounded, two of whom died
the next morning, so we bad eleven of
them left alive upon our hands, and they
were securely bound. Of the brig's crew
only two were wounded Wildredge hav-

ing received a knife cut in the arm, and
one of the men a cot on the shoulder;
bat neither of them were ' dangerous,

be nothing bat men.
Of course we did not know that the

escaped convicts meant to trouble us, but
never was man more sure of a fact that
rested on belief than were we of the in-

tentions of that runaway crew.
By-and-- it became so dark that the

night-glas- s could only reveal the dim out-

lines of the felucca, and then we set about
preparing for defence. If we could have
held communication with the shore, of
course, we should have done so, but to
have sent a boat off would have cost us
dear, so we simply made up our minds to
defend the brig as best we could. There
were sixteen men of us in all the cap-

tain, his two mates, twelve men and my- -
self. We had fourteen pistols, three com- -
mrtn fWi; a . ....
sword3. let each man had a fire-loc-k,

- o
Wildredge, and Murphy took the extra
fowling piece. We next had sevenlong,
heavy iron belaying pins, which were
about as good as so many cutlasses ; and
clubs for the rest of the crew were easily
procured. Thus were we armed, and we
felt strong, for we had one great advan-
tage if the villains came we could have
them under our fire and clubs ere they
could know where we were.

Of course there were some fluttering
hearts, and some quick, nervous breath-

ing, but there was not a sinking, qualing
souL Nine o'clock came ; and so did ten

and eleven but we had no thought of
giving up the watch, though one or two
more calm than the rest, napped a little.
It was nearly half-pa-st eleven, when we
llA)Trf 1 clurVif tio cinor In Vits trotor in

i Jr.i.,r,,: r..i. .,ti.

j brought out his nit-f- dass. and he nlainlv
i saw two boats approaching us. He

for us to secrete ourselves.
There was a sort of twralWr c

castle to the brig, reaching to the heel of
the bowsprit, and under this we all crept,
with our firearms and clubs already for
action. Our plan of operations was all
laid down and understood. It was Quite
dark, but yet we could tee the form of a
man from one aid of the brig to the other

had a peculiar set of the masts. At all
events we were sure she was the one we
had seen by the island of St. Leon.

"And why has she followed us?" was
the next question.

"Of course them villains can't know
we've got money aboard," said Wild-
redge, the second mate.

"WelL I don't see why the convicts
mayn't know it," returned the captain ;

"since there were four of them engaged
in bringing it down."

"But I thought them was'nt galley-slaves- ,"

said Wildbredge.
"They bunk in the same place," an-

swered the captain, 'and could have told
all the convicts of the facts, if they wish-
ed."

ft was soon evident that the galley- -

slaves of Toulon could have known tW
we had a great sum of .old board, for
a part of one of the gangs had been en-

I i : : a .1. ,

, u uu. gi.en uiern a inouuna sujrnuou
...ik n uas o1I0....Jea i.Mr

means 01 mere existence, it usa Uriveri
j before it the animal of the !.a-- e, which
J fly from the sound of the ate, and the
.smoke of the settlement, and n-v- refuge
in tbe depths of remoter forests and jet
untrodden wild.

i Thus do we loo often find the Indian
on our frontiers to be the mere wreeks
and remimnts of cmee powerful trilrfs,
who have lingered in the rW inisy of the

i settlement, and utik into precarious aud
j vagabond existence. J'wverty, refining
;and hojK-leis- s poverty, a tai.ker of the
j mind, unknown in age hfe, corrode
i their fpirits, and blight every frte aid

ihe;madesureofthis,and then gave theorder
iea"" ,u -- "8'B .

Urit queoUon wa iiao. uese scam p ;

run aown Here alter us tor the purpose
of robbing the brig? We knew there
were several convicts on board the feluc-

ca, for we could see them even now

ocHsofthem having probably had no
opportunity to exchange their clothing.

e &ho knew they had had pn opportu-
nity of learning the fact of oar having

noble quality of their naturtJ. Th-- y b- e- Uen iftr the offence, rather than at the
eooe drunken, indolent, fetble, and thiev- - time. The blamed are lass inclined to

jih. resist when they are Llatned w ithout wit--
j They loiter, like frants, Vwt the jo,. Uoth parties are calmer, and th
jseilecoeiJt,iiioriepa-io'- j dwelli.g re- -i ceutd party is struck with the forbear-ple- te

with elaborate eoir.fcrt.-- , w hich ot!y of the accuser, who has teen the
I render them sensible of the comparative fault, and watched for a private and prop--1

wretchedness of their 8 con4km r tiro for mentioning it.


